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Wanderlust Yoga in the City
June 7. sun salute the Hudson river at this urban off-shoot of the lol-
lapalooza-style yoga festivals in California and Vermont. Headlining instruc-
tors are schuyler Grant and elena Brower. pier 62, at 5:00 p.m. register in 
advance. www.wanderlustfestival.com

Solstice in Times Square
June 21. this all-day yoga event celebrating the summer solstice attempts 
to add some tranquility to new York’s least-Zen plaza. register in advance. 
www.timessquarenyc.org 

Yoga at the Great Lawn 
July 21. Fingers crossed elena Brower and Flavorpill team up again for this 
Central park event, which aspires to be the world’s largest documented 
yoga class. www.flavorpill.com

Escape to Yoga Island 
August 6. lululemon’s all-day yoga festival on scenic Governor’s island, with 
classes led by top nYC teachers and lululemon brand ambassadors, will 
include picnicking, performances, and more. For details visit  
www.facebook.com/lululemonNYC

Global Mala
september 24 and 25. Founded by shiva rea, this annual event has yogis 
around the globe practicing 108 sun salutations in unison. look for various 
locations around the city. www.yogamonth.org/globalmala
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Yoga in Bryant Park (Free)
lululemon hosts open-level, 60-minute yoga classes 
on the library terrace every tuesday at 10:00 a.m. 
and on the lawn every thursday at 6:00 p.m.  May 
3–september 29. For list of teachers, visit  
www.lululemon.com/newyork/unionsquarenyc

Yoga in Union Square Park (Free)
lululemon’s union square location recruits in-
structors from neighborhood yoga studios for 
thursday classes at 8:00 a.m., part of summer in 
the square. June 16–August 11.  
www.unionsquarenyc.org 

Yoga in Prospect Park (Free) 
Bend & Bloom Yoga and lululemon Brooklyn  
host class in prospect park every week with in-
structors from top Brooklyn studios.  
June–september. For class location and times visit  
www.bendandbloom.com or www.lululemon.com

YogaWorks at Hudson River Park (Free)
At these Wednesday evening classes from 6:00–
7:00 p.m. on pier 46,  attendees get free frozen 
cocoa from Organicoa, and a free pass for a week 
of yoga. June 8–July 27. www.yogaworks.com 

The Sports Center at Chelsea Piers (Free)
Monthly 90-minute yoga classes are held on pier 
64. thursday, June 2, July 7, August 4, and september 
8 from 6:30 p.m. enter at W. 24th st. and Hudson 
river park. www.chelseapiers.com

Laughing Lotus’s Yoga in the Park (Free) 
experience the famous lotus Flow Wednesday at 
7:00 p.m. in a small park on 10th Ave., between 
14th and 15th streets. June 8–August 31. 
www.nyc.laughinglotus.com

Yo Yoga! 
this new studio overlooking the Queensboro 
Bridge holds $12 outdoor classes on their perma-
nent roof deck nearly every day of the week.  
www.yoyoganyc.com 

Good Yoga
the Greenpoint space has two rooftop studios for 
morning and sunset classes, which have awesome 
Manhattan views. stay for breakfast or dinner at 
the new cafe. www.goodyoganyc.com

Plan to bring your own mat. Only Lululemon provides them,  
but they can run out at the popular free Bryant Park classes. 

pHOtO Well+GOOD/BrYAnt pArk
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Central Park Yoga
Your tree pose will be flawless during $15 Vinyasa 
and Anusara classes on the grass in front of turtle 
pond and the Belvedere Castle. May–september. 
www.centralparkyoga.com 

Open Air Yoga
Battery park City in the mornings. Central park 
in the evenings. that’s the class schedule at this 
seasonal yoga “studio” that charges $12 per class, 
including a “yummy drink” after class. starts June 1. 
www.openairyoganyc.com

Yoga at Wave Hill 
the beautiful Bronx park hosts beginner-interme-
diate hatha classes on sunday morning and parent-
child yoga on Friday morning, with Yoga for Bliss 
instructors. tai Chi is saturday morning. All classes 
are $15–$23. May–August. www.wavehill.org

The Yoga Room at Gantry Plaza  
State Park (Free)
Open-level vinyasa classes are held one sunday a 
month at this east river park in long island City 
framed by the midtown Manhattan skyline. June–
september. www.the-yoga-room.com

Yoga in Brooklyn and Harlem  
Community Gardens (Free)
Bette Midler’s new York restoration project parks  
host classes with instructors from Harlem Yoga 
studio and Brooklyn Holistics on saturday at
11:00 a.m. May–september. www.nyrp.org

Yoga in Riverside Park (Free) 
show up Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the plaza at 
66th Street for yoga, and stay for an outdoor film 
screenings starting at 8:30 p.m. the park also hosts 
pilates on tuesday and tai Chi on sunday. June–
september. www.riversideparkfund.org 

HOW TO TAKE AN  
OUTDOOR YOGA CLASS

Outdoor yoga requires some mat-iquette. Here 
are Well+Good’s 6 practical mat-on-the-ground 
rules.
1. pack like an urban eagle scout. Bring sunscreen, 
mat, Yogitoes-like towel, water bottle, and maybe 
cleansing wipes. 
2. Apply sunscreen before you arrive. You don’t 
want your mat to turn into a slide of zinc oxide. 
(use your water bottle to rinse your palms off 
after you’ve applied it.)
3. Be careful of saluting the sun too literally. scout 
some shade or, even better, plan for where the 
sun’s moving, if you can.
4. remove twigs from under your mat before 
you practice.
5. position yourself near someone who does not 
have their cell phone sitting out, just waiting for 
a brunch plan to come together.
6. practice an overlooked form of lovingkindness: 
keep your footwear away from your neighbor’s 
nose. 
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Cardio Sculpt, IntenSati,  
Martial Arts, and more with 
Shape Up NYC  (Free)
the city’s parks & recreation De-
partment offers fitness classes from 
aerobics to Zumba in parks in every 
borough with trainers from local 
gyms and studios. Check the schedule 
for outdoor classes.  
www.nycgovparks.org 

IntenSati in Central Park  
(Free)  
instructor lindsay Davis weaves 
nature-related affirmations into this 
saturday morning mind-body class on 
a patch of grass just inside the park 
from Columbus Circle. May–August. 
www.satilife.com 

Pilates, Tai Chi, and Capoeira 
in Socrates Sculpture Park 
(Free)
this oasis on the banks of the east 
river hosts free Capoeira and yoga 

on saturday and pilates and  
tai Chi on sunday. May–september.  
www.socratessculpturepark.org

Summer in the Square 
Union Square turns into a fitness 
studio on thursday morning with  
7:00 coach-led runs, 8:00 a.m. yoga, 
9:00 Brooklyn Bridge Boot Camp,  
and 10:00 Mommy-and-Me classes in 
the playground.  
www.unionsquarenyc.org

Zumba, Dance Workouts,  
and Pilates at Brooklyn 
Bridge Park (Free)
try Zumba, belly dancing, hip-hop 
aerobics, and gentle stretching with 
the Dodge YMCA, or pilates with the 
Fitness Guru on a pier overlooking 
new York Harbor. Free loaner mats 
are first come, first serve.  
June–september.  
www.brooklynbridgepark.org

The city’s parks and piers turn into open-air fitness studios  
with classes of every stripe. We’ve scouted the best. 

http://www.blueprintjuice.com/
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Al Kavadlo Boot Camp
every saturday at 10:00 a.m., kavadlo, a personal trainer and Zen Buddhist, leads 
a tompkins square park class. www.alkavadlo.com 

Asphalt Green Boot Camp 
to prepare downtowners for the opening of its Battery park City (BpC) campus, 
this uptown fitness institution is offering BPC boot camps throughout the sum-
mer. www.asphaltgreen.org 

The Beast
summer sessions of the Beast, the sports Center at Chelsea piers’ popular boot 
camp, take place outdoors with the piers acting as obstacle course. the 8-week 
program starts July 9 and september 3. www.ChelseaPiers.com 

Bootcamp Republic
this massive operation teaches its boot camps twice a week in 3-week sessions. 
Choose from many locations that include tompkins square park, Hell’s kitchen, 
Battery park, and Central park. www.bootcamprepublic.com 

Brooklyn Bridge Boot Camp
trainer and nutritionist Ariane Hundt plays kindly commander on nYC’s most 
iconic bridge, demanding push-ups and work with resistance bands in each class. 
May–november. (Hundt also leads free classes on thursday at 9:00 a.m. in union 
square.) www.brooklynbridgebootcamp.com

Boot camps fill the city’s parks and streets throughout  
the summer, transforming NYC into the ultimate urban jungle gym.  
All require pre-registration. Here are the ones we salute.
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Captain Quinn’s Fitness Boot Camp
Jon Quinn is a real captain, having served and created fitness regimens for the Air 
Force. this Brooklyn-based boot camp combines aerobic and strength-training  
exercise in one tough 45-minute workout. www.captainquinnsbootcamp.com 

Circuit of Change Boot Camp
Brian Delmonico’s mind-body boot camp takes place along the West side Highway’s 
greenbelt and combines plyometrics, interval training, and strength training.  
www.circuitofchange.com

Fitness Fight Camp
this kickboxing and Muay thai boot camp takes place in Central park and includes 
a killer combo of drills, intervals, and kickboxing using gloves, focus mitts, and pads. 
www.fitnessfightcamp.com

Peace Core
the hour-long mind-body strength-training classes—expect Marine Core-style drills 
and flexibility improving yoga poses—are held on the Highline and Westside piers 
on weekday mornings. www.peacecore-ny.com

Strong Healthy Woman
With two city outposts and one in Oceanside, popular trainer and physical therapist 
laura Miranda kicks the butts of busy new York women in the safest of ways.  
www.stronghealthywoman.com

Training Camp 
Former pro basketball player (and popular Flywheel sports instructor) Holly rilinger 
modeled her 4-week outdoor fitness programs after preseason workouts. Expect 
interval training and all-over-toning moves. www.hollyrilinger.com 
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Beach Volleyball at Hudson River Park
three gorgeous, Baywatch-worthy sand volleyball courts just 
opened on pier 25 of the Hudson river park, along with a  
mini-golf course. Join a volleyball league, attend a community 
game, or rent a court. www.hudsonriverpark.org

Canoeing in Pelham Bay Park Lagoon (Free)
Crafty peacocks are not the only wildlife that roam beyond the 
Bronx Zoo’s fences. After a 20-minute rowing lesson, observe 
egrets and herons from your canoe. Free by lottery.  
www.nyc.gov/parks/rangers/register 

Central Park Dance Skaters
Channel your inner roller girl and get your groove on with the, 
well, groovy (and admittedly rather expert) dance skaters, who 
host events throughout the summer. www.cpdsa.org

Kayaking in Hallet’s Cove at Socrates  
Sculpture Park Beach (Free)
socrates park in Queens hosts free weekend kayaking in  
Hallet’s Cove (1:00–5:00 p.m. only), tide and weather permitting. 
to reserve, call 718-228-9214, www.licboathouse.org 

Manhattan Kayak 
take a class that’ll have you circumnavigating the  
statue of liberty by summer’s end, or book a one-time  
paddling adventure on the Hudson. www.manhattankayak.com
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NYC Swim Events
this city swim organization hosts everything from the Manhattan island relays to the 
1-mile Brooklyn Bridge swim and 2-mile Governors island swim. www.nycswim.org

New York Kayak 
Weekend courses, tours, and workshops in kayaking and standup paddling (sup) are 
offered at the city’s oldest kayak outfitter. www.nykayak.com

Sailing in New York Harbor
Sail past the Statue of Liberty to official sailor certification in just a few days with the 
Manhattan sailing school, located at the World Financial Center.  
www.sailmanhattan.com

Summer Streets
On three consecutive saturdays starting August 6, new York City shuts down a handful 
of city streets and avenues to cars, so rollerbladers, cyclists, and pedestrians can take 
them over. www.nyc.gov

Surfing in Far Rockaway
Hang loose this summer as you face the famous rockaway waves with lessons from the 
new York surf school. the more friends you bring, the cheaper it gets ($35–$90/hr).  
www.surflessonsnewyork101.com

Trapeze School NY
“Forget fear and worry about the addiction.” that’s the high-wire promise  
of this daredevil river-side attraction that offers tons of classes for circus  
wannabes of all levels.  
www.newyorktrapezeschool.com

http://www.facebook.com/blueprintcleanse
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Goody Modern Organica  
in faux snake-skin hairband ($6.99 at  
www.target.com) cinches your hair back chicly. 

Hurraw! Sun Protection Balm SPF 15 
($4.99 at www.hurrawbalm.com), made with 
vegan, raw ingredients and non-nano zinc, comes 
in a tube shaped to fit into your Lululemon pants 
pocket.

Intelligent Nutrients USDA Certified 
Organic Bug Repellent Perfume Serum 
($26, www.intelligentnutrients.com) is a brilliant 
combo of unisex woodsy fragrance and Deet-free 
bug-repellant.

La Fresh Waterproof Makeup Remover 
Wipes (24 for $9.99 at www.lafreshgroup.com) 
prevent the tammy Fay Baker look (and breakouts) 
by removing your makeup before you workout. 

Pratima Sunscreen SPF 30 ($18 for face; 
$26 for body; www.pratimaskincare.com) feels 
more like an organic face lotion than a  
sunscreen—it doesn’t sting eyes, drip down your  
face, or clog pores. And it contains just a few  
ingredients, including non-nano zinc. 

John Masters Organics Bearberry Oily 
Skin Balancing and Toning Mist ($20,  
www.johnmasters.com) is an must-have post-
workout mist that cools, clarifies and brightens 
normal to oily skin.

Arcona Tabula Rasa Pads ($24,  
www.arcona.com) contain witch hazel and 
blemish-fighters. Swipe over any place your pores 
clog, then follow with sunscreen or moisturizer. 

Herban Essentials Yoga Towelette (20 
wipes for $15 www.herbanessentials.com) makes 
for a handy face, feet, and yoga mat wipe, since it 
uses calming, anti-bacterial lavender. 

Soapwalla Kitchen Deodorant Cream 
($10, www.spiritbeautylounge.com) scored top 
marks in our natural deodorant face-off, beating 
out tom’s. We can’t wait till it comes in a stick.

HGO Lab Neroli Oil 
($26, www.hgillermanorganics.com) balances 
and hydrates all skin types without feeling 
too heavy after a workout like a moisturizer.  
After skin has cooled down, dab it onto your skin. 

All the things that make summer so fun—sun, sea, chlorinated pools, margaritas—present unique skin-care challenges.  
So we picked these all-natural and highly portable problem-solvers for you to toss in your tote bag.
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Central Park Track Club looking for a regimented club 
with twice weekly workouts? this serious one requires that you 
attend four workouts before applying. www.centralparktc.org

City Sports NYC this club meets once a week at the rock-
efeller Center store, and sponsors like Vibram and Adidas give 
members perks (and a pitch). All abilities are welcome.  
www.citysports.com

Front Runners New York 
From weekly fun runs to speed training for runners of all abili-
ties, the 30-year-old Front runners is an lGBt-friendly multi-
sport club. www.frny.org 

Hot Bird Running A group run of 2–4 miles starts in Brook-
lyn Bridge park and is interspersed with targeted strength train-
ing for runners, like lunges and squats. You must be able to run 3 
miles continuously. www.facebook.com/HotBirdRunning

JackRabbit Sports Run Clubs the chain’s popular run 
clubs and coaching clinics are suited to runners looking to meet 
specific goals, whether it’s a more efficient running form or a 
faster finish at a marathon. www.jackrabbitsports.com

Lululemon Run Clubs (Free) This community-minded fit-
ness apparel maker offers run clubs for all levels out of its five 
new York City stores. the focus is on camaraderie and group 
running, plus motivating morning meet times. 
www.lululemon.com/newyork/newyork

New York City Road Runners Half marathon? Marathon? 
10k? nYCrr, perhaps the city’s best-known running organiza-
tion, has myriad running classes led by experienced coaches. 
www.nyrr.org

New York Flyers the popular Central park-based Flyers of-
fer everything from speedwork to race training, as well as purely 
social events. www.nyflyers.org

New York Harriers the party-hardy Harriers have about 
175 runners who are seriously into running, and a post-workout 
brewski. www.newyorkharriers.com

New York State Parks Summer Run Series
need to get out of the city? Check out this series, which has 
5- and 10k races that happen in a different state park every 
week—from Jones Beach to Caumsett. www.active.com

Niketown New York (Free) running groups get together 
several times a week. it’s about camaraderie and motivation (and 
the post-run refreshments offered). www.nike.com 

Urban Athletics
the city stores have beginner programs and 10-week speed-im-
proving clinics as well as marathon training—and many programs 
are customizable. www.urbanathletics.com 

pHOtO: HOtBirD runninG/lululeMOn sOHO
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Alexandra 
At the charming outdoor tables on Hudson street 
you can order market greens and organic chicken 
(plus steak and hamburgers—just FYi).  
www.thealexandrarestaurant.com

Back Forty
Chef peter Hoffman’s Avenue B  “tavern” menu 
sticks primarily to local produce and organic meat 
and his charming 40-seat back garden feels far 
away from the throngs of bar-goers trawling the 
east Village avenue. www.backfortynyc.com 

BareBurger
think outside the burger at this joint serving or-
ganic, grass-fed exotic meats alongside veggie op-
tions. locations in Astoria and Greenwich Village 
have outdoor seating. www.bareburger.com 

Blue Hill
Dan Barber created this locovore’s paradise in 
2000, but it remains the freshest farm-to-table 
restaurant in the city, with an idyllic back patio  
in Greenwich Village. www.bluehillfarm.com 

Community Food and Juice
Morningside Heights’s organic, seasonal, and 
sustainable restaurant has an inspired menu and 
plentiful sidewalk seating that won’t be as packed 
once Columbia students head home for the sum-
mer. www.communityrestaurant.com 

The Farm on Adderley
Ditmas park’s lauded restaurant has an adorable 
garden in back, and it’s usually packed in summer 
with brunch-goers and diners here for the farm-
to-table fare.  the exceptional kale salad is prob-
ably the lightest menu option.  
www.thefarmonadderley.com

Flatbush Farm 
prices at park slope’s haute barnyard mainstay 
won’t give you a cow, and the brunch menu in 
particular has a lot of vegetarian choices, with 
produce supplied by upstate farms. tables out back, 
surrounded by brick walls and greenery, are the 
first to fill up. www.flatbushfarm.com

Sustainable, locally sourced ingredients with an emphasis on healthy cuisine—plus  
sexy outdoor space—is a trio that wins us over. Here are some of our favorites. 

pHOtO pure FOOD AnD Wine/rYu kODAnA
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Ici 
Casual organic dining in the garden 
makes this townhouse restaurant a Ft. 
Greene favorite. there’s a seasonal menu 
of free-range, locally sourced meat selec-
tions. though the vegetarian selections 
are slight, they’re delish (read: spicy col-
lards and a lemony farro salad).  
www.icirestaurant.com

Juliette 
the rooftop at this French bistro in 
Williamsburg is adorable. And while the 
menu features cheese and meat galore, 
there are also hidden healthy gems like 
a delicious spring green salad with wild 
salmon. www.juliettewilliamsburg.com

Pure Food and Wine
pure’s 70-seat gorgeous garden in 
Gramercy park is just as famous as its 
gourmet raw-food menu. the restaurant 
added brunch in January. 
www.oneluckyduck.com/purefoodandwine 

Rockin Raw
Williamsburg’s peruvian-new Orleans 
raw food café (think sweet-and-crunchy 
n’awlin onion rings and savory  
veggie-stuffed peppers) has a tiny, lovely 
garden—and amazing raw ice cream.  
www.rockinraw.com

‘sNice
this relaxed vegan café specializes in 
faux-meat sandwiches and has popular 
salads and sides like roasted broccoli. 
there are a few throughout the city, but 
only the park slope location has a spa-
cious outdoor patio.  
www.yelp.com/biz/snice-brooklyn 

Spring Street Natural 
though the place lacks sex appeal, its 
sidewalk umbrella-topped tables fill up 
fast with soho shoppers here for the 
organic, vegetarian-heavy menu.  
www.springstreetnatural.com

http://www.blueprintcleanse.com/win
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B. East Summer Kickoff
On June 25, B. East hosts free fitness classes, 
including intensati workouts with star-instructor 
natalia petrzela, plus trX, realryder spin, and 
more. 199 Main street, Amagansett. to register, call 
631-267-0900 or visit www.eastfit.com

BluePrint Cleanse
Blueprint brings its cold-pressed cleanses and 
Juice ‘til Dinner program closer to the summer 
house with pickup locations at Flywheel’s 
east Hampton studio, as well as exhale in 
Bridgehampton. 866-774-6831 
www.blueprintcleanse.com

CoreFusion at Exhale
sculpting CoreFusion classes run all summer long, 
with several a week led by the method’s founders 
elisabeth Halfpapp and Fred Devito. 2415 Main 
street (Montauk Hwy), Bridgehampton, 
212-249-3000, www.exhalespa.com

Flywheel Sports
the indoor cycling powerhouse famous for its 
torqBoards adds an east Hampton location this 

season, in addition to its sag Harbor outpost.  
1 Bay street, sag Harbor, 631-899-4256; 65 
Montauk Highway, east Hampton, 631-329-8622;  
www.flywheelsports.com

Gubbins Running Ahead
east end training runs for marathon season leave 
from Gubbins, east Hampton, every sunday at 8:00 
a.m. open to all runners of all levels. Memorial Day 
weekend–labor Day.   
www.gubbinsrunningahead.com

KamaDeva Yoga
Jessica Bellofatto, an all-around athlete, paddle-
boarder, and yogi, runs this popular studio. 66 
newtown lane, east Hampton, 631-604-1382, 
www.kamadevayoga.com

Lululemon
You’ll find the familiar—Groove and Wunder 
under pants—plus the local, such as Yoga surfer 
classes on the community schedule. 35 Main 
street, east Hampton, 631-324-4192,  
www.lululemon.com

Going out East no longer means being deprived of  
your beloved city wellness institutions. 

pHOtO: eVelYn O’DOHertY
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Naturopathica Holistic Health Spa
locals love the apothecary chic of the spa, 
which doubles as the flagship of the natural 
beauty brand, founded by Barbara Close. 
red Horse plaza, 74 Montauk Highway, east 
Hampton, 631-329-2525,  
www.naturopathica.com 

One Ocean Yoga
John seelye’s Anusara-focused yoga studio 
offers other styles as well. ross Center  
for Wellbeing, 20 Goodfriend Drive,  
east Hampton, 631-537-5522,  
www.oneoceanyoga.com

Organic Avenue
A wall of refrigerators stock the best-selling 
green juice and other varieties, and the  
shop carries raw, vegan snacks and natural 
beauty products. 28 Jobs lane,  
southampton, 631-283-2600,  
www.organicavenue.com

Physique 57
After a huge renovation, the jazzy lotte 
Berk-inspired studio is ready to throw open 
the doors of its historic Butter lane Barn, 
now with two studios. 264 Butter lane, 
Bridgehampton, 631-537-5722,  
www.physique57.com 

SoulCycle
the glam, scene-y spin studio adds an east 
Hampton location this summer, in addition 
to the big sister Bridgehampton studio. 68 
newtown lane, east Hampton; the Barns  
at Butter lane, 264 Butter lane, Bridgehamp-
ton, 631-537-3630, www.soul-cycle.com

Yoga Shanti
Colleen saidman’s Hamptons homebase 
features a variety of styles, from Anusara to 
Ashtanga, and of course the iyengar practice 
of her husband rodney Yee who’s often on 
the schedule. 32 Bridge street, sag Harbor, 
631-725-6424, www.yogashanti.com

pHOtO:  nAturOpAtHiCA
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Liz: the east river from 59th street headed north. At the right times 
it’s not at all crowded, and you get a great breeze in the summer!

Shayne: For a killer workout, definitely Central Park. Although I do 
occasionally love the video game-like challenge of dodging pedestri-
ans on city sidewalks!

Katie: i love running the Williamsburg Bridge and along kent Ave-
nue—great views of Manhattan, and you can never go wrong with 
some hill work.

CG: Madison square park to the east side path, all the way down to 
the statue of liberty Ferry, up the West side path, and back over on 
23rd street. total = 10 miles.

Courtney: nothing beats running over the Brooklyn Bridge—tacking 
it onto the end of any run gets you a great gradual incline and an 
amazing view to boot!

Cheryl: east river Drive, down around the tip of Manhattan, and 
back up the West side. 

Ify: Bed-stuy from Hancock, up around Boys and Girls High school 
on Fulton, straight to eastern parkway, and back. there are so few 
runners here, so you know you’re sending a message to all the kids 
and families: “running is not just for certain people. it can be for 
everyone!”

Nina: i love to run park to park on staten island. A full loop of Clove 
lake park, down Forest Ave. to silver lake park, around the perim-
eter of the park and back to Clove lake.

NH: the Central park reservoir—a loop inside and a loop outside 
the Bridle path. the gravel is easy on the joints. Always clears my 
head and makes me appreciate living in nYC!

Jen: i run regularly in Astoria park. the view of the city along the wa-
ter is amazing.  it’s such a runner friendly area with beautiful routes.
love Astoria!

Running in circles? We asked Well+Good  
readers for their favorite New York City running 
routes and got this geographically diverse list:
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May 29: Memorial Day 5-Mile, rockaway Beach 

June 4: Christopher’s run (5k), southampton

June 5: Big Apple run For the Warriors, lower Manhattan

June 5: GOtrM running Buddy Charity run (5k), upper east side

June 5: tour de Brooklyn, Brooklyn

June 10: the tavern Cup 5-Miler, Brooklyn 

June 11: nYrr new York Mini 10-k, Central park 

June 11: rJA Memorial triathlon, Montauk 

June 11: Great urban race (road race/scavenger Hunt), Brooklyn Bowl

June 18: ride to Montauk, Hamptons 

June 18: Cape May point 5-Mile run, Cape May, nJ 

June 25: Front runners new York lesbian and Gay pride run (5k), Central park

June 26: the north Face GOGi 10-k, Governors island 

July 3: Firecracker 10-Miler, rockaway Beach 

July 9: Boomer’s Cystic Fibrosis run to Breathe (10k), Central park

July 10: Mighty north Fork triathlon, southold 

July 10: tour de Queens, Queens

July 16: Central park Conservancy run (4 Miles), Central park 

July 17: Grimaldo’s Mile swim, Coney island Brooklyn 

July 23: nYrr sprint triathlon, Corona park, Queens 
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July 24: 15th Annual Hudson Valley triathlon & Biathlon, saugerties 

July 24: lake placid ironman, lake placid

July 30: Queens Half-Marathon, Corona park, Queens 

July 30: Adrenalina skateboard Marathon, Governors island 

July 31: 24th Annual Central park triathlon, Central park 

August 6: Brigantine triathlon, Brigantine, nJ 

August 7: nautica new York City triathlon, Manhattan

August 20: Great urban race (road race/scavenger Hunt), Central park 

August 21: staten island triathlon & Duathlon, Midland Beach 

August 21: inG new York City Marathon long training run #2, Central park 

August 28: Bronx Half-Marathon, Bronx 

August 28: sherOX triathlon, Asbury park, nJ 

september 4: new York City Biathlon, Central park 

september 11: Westchester triathlon, Westchester 

september 11: survival of the shawangunks triathlon, new paltz 

september 11: Mighty Hamptons triathlon, sag Harbor 

september 18: nY Century Bike tour

september 24: Hamptons Marathon & Half Marathon, east Hampton 

september 24: escape nY Bike tour, sakura park, nJ 

Flywheel’s resident DJ, scott Melker, created this Well+Good set list for whatever 
killer cardio workout, or pool party, you’re rocking this summer.  
listen to the whole playlist here. 

• African Wonderwall (scott Melker WHOA remix) (3:40) – toto vs. Oasis 

• Only Girl (Anthem kingz Big room remix) (4:11) – rihanna

• Mr. Jones (DJ Cobra remix) (4:29) – Counting Crows

• smooth Criminal (telemitry remix) (4:17) – Michael Jackson

• show Me love (safari mix) (6:39) – robin s

• psA in rock (Crooklyn Clan remix) (2:48) – Jay-Z vs. Van Halen

• Miss You (Dr. Dre remix 2002) (3:40) – the rolling stones

• she Drives Me Crazy (new Drum remix) (2:11)  – Fine Young Cannibals

• the Way You Move (extended party Break rMX) (5:52) – Outkast

• Club Can’t Handle Me (Big syphe remix) (3:45) – David Guetta

• remember the time (scott Melker lay with Me remix) (3:39) – MJ

• 1901 (DJ intro edit) (3:33) – phoenix

• Viva la Vida (Altermood remix) (6:28) – Coldplay

• rolling into the Deep (scott Melker stOp Me Mix) (3:45)  
  – Adele vs. Mark ronson

Flywheel’s Summer Playlist

http://soundcloud.com/scottmelker/sets/well-goods-flywheel/
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Weather changes, people flake, and event dates change.  
The information in this guide was correct at the time of publication.  

Please check to confirm details.  
We are not responsible for any cancellations or changes.

 
Need to reach us? Email us at info@wellandgoodnyc.com 
If you enjoyed this Summer Guide, please subscribe to  

www.WellandGoodNYC.com

The Summer Wellness Guide, New York City 2011 copyright Well+Good LLC
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